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A bstract W edem onstratetheexistenceofphaseuc-

tuationsin elongatedBose-EinsteinCondensates(BECs)

and study the dependence ofthose uctuations on the

system param eters.A strong dependence on tem pera-

ture,atom num ber,and trapping geom etry isobserved.

Phase uctuationsdirectly a�ectthe coherence proper-

tiesofBECs.In particular,we observe instanceswhere

the phase coherence length issigni�cantly sm allerthan

thecondensatesize.O urm ethod ofdetecting phaseuc-

tuations is based on their transform ation into density

m odulations after ballistic expansion.An analytic the-

ory describing thistransform ation isdeveloped.

PA C S:03.75.Fi,32.80.Pj,05.30.Jp

1 Introduction

Bose-Einstein condensates ofweakly interacting gases,

such asalkaliatom vapours,constituteverywellcontrol-

lable m acroscopic quantum system s.Forextrem ely low

tem peratures(T ! 0)the condensate iswelldescribed

by an e�ectivem acroscopicsingleparticlewavefunction,

occupied by m illions of atom s [1]. The corresponding

m acroscopic phase isrelated to m any fascinating prop-

erties ofBEC such as its coherence,superuidity,and

e�ects known from superconductivity asthe Josephson

e�ect.In particular,the coherencepropertiesareessen-

tialforvery prom isingapplicationsofBEC such asm at-

ter wave interferom etry [2,3,4,5,6,7,8]or atom lasers

[9]which rely on BEC as a source ofcoherent m atter

waves.The phase coherence ofcondensates was shown

by im aging the interference pattern oftwo independent

condensateswhich werebroughtto overlap [2].Also us-

ing an interference technique it has been found that a

trapped BEC hasa uniform spatialphase[3]and there-

fore the coherence length is just lim ited by the size of

the condensate.This result has also been obtained by

m easuring the m om entum distribution in the radialdi-

rection ofa cigarshaped condensateby a spectroscopic

technique [10].These experim ents have focused on the

coherence properties of alm ost pure condensates,pre-

pared attem peratures wellbelow the criticaltem pera-

ture.The tem perature dependence ofthe coherence of

a BEC wasstudied in a ’double slit’experim entwhere

an atom laserbeam wasextracted from a cigarshaped

BEC atdi�erentradialpositions[4].A reduction ofin-

terference fringe visibility was observed for increasing

tem perature with the interference pattern being repro-

ducibleand thusindicatingthattherelativephaseofthe

condensatefraction wasnotuctuating random ly.

Even though the uniform spatialphase ofa conden-

satehasbeen con�rm ed in severalexperim ents,itisnot

an obvious or even generalproperty of BEC at �nite

tem perature.The’fragm entation’into independentcon-

densates with random ly uctuating relative phase was

often discussed in the contextofthe nucleation process

ofa condensate[11].There,the equilibrium stateofthe

system wasassum ed to be a ’pure’condensate without

phase uctuations. However,before the condensate is

com pletely form ed phase uctuationsbetween di�erent

regionsofthecondensateareexpected even though den-

sity uctuations are suppressed.But also for the equi-

librium state ofa quantum system it is expected that

low-dim ensional(1D and 2D)quantum gasesdi�erqual-

itatively from the3D casewith respectto statisticaland

phasecorrelationproperties[12,13,14].Low-dim ensional

quantum degenerate gases,where the trap energy-level

spacing is larger than the interaction energy between

atom s,have been experim entally realized in atom ic hy-

drogen [15],Sodium [16],and Lithium [17]but phase

correlation propertieshave notyetbeen experim entally

investigated.Recently,it was shown theoretically [18]

that for very elongated condensates phase uctuations

can be pronounced already in the equilibrium state of

the usual3D ensem ble,where density uctuations are

suppressed.This was experim entally and theoretically
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investigated in [19].The phase coherence length in this

casecan bem uch sm allerthan theaxialsizeofthesam -

ple.

In this paper we present detailed experim entaland

theoreticalstudiesofphaseuctuationsin elongatedBEC.

Thedependenceon thetrappinggeom etry,tem perature,

and thenum berofcondensed atom sisinvestigated.W e

dem onstrate that the spatialphase ofthe condensates

undergoes random uctuations with an average value

determ ined by thesystem param eters.In particular,our

m easurem entsshow thatthe averagephaseuctuations

increasewith tighterradialcon�nem ent.Thus,they are

especially pronounced for very elongated geom etriesas

areused to study thetransition from 3D to 1D degener-

atequantum gases[16,19].

BEC hasrecently been achieved in elongated m icro-

circuitgeom etriesin which radialtrappingfrequenciesof

tensofK Hz oreven M Hz arepossible[20].Since thisis

m orethan an orderofm agnitudebiggerthan theradial

frequencies at which we have observed phase uctua-

tionsourresultsshould be especially relevantforthese

system s.Phaseuctuationsshould also be considered if

tight con�nem ent waveguidesare used for BECs [8]or

guided atom lasers beam s,even though our results di-

rectly apply only to theequilibrium stateofthesystem .

Note,thatphaseuctuationslead to a broadeningof

the m om entum distribution,which isthe Fouriertrans-

form ofthe single particle correlation function,de�ning

the coherence length.Therefore,only in the absence of

phaseuctuations,aBEC constitutesastatewhereulti-

m atecontroloverthem otion and position ofatom s,lim -

ited onlybyHeisenberg’suncertaintyrelation,isachieved.

Fluctuations ofthe phase ofa Bose condensate are

due to therm alexcitations and always appear at �nite

tem perature.Their experim entalcharacterization con-

stitutes a test ofm any-body theories at �nite tem per-

ature.Ifthe wavelength ofthese excitations is sm aller

than alldim ensions ofthe condensate they have a 3D

characterand do notlead to pronounced phase uctua-

tions.In elongated condensateshowever,low energy ax-

ialexcitations have wavelengths larger than the radial

sizeofthesam pleand thereforeacquireapronounced 1D

behaviourleading to axialphase uctuations,although

density uctuationsoftheequilibrium statearestillsup-

pressed.The coherence properties can be signi�cantly

altered ascom pared with previousobservations.In par-

ticular,the coherence length,i.e.the distance atwhich

the single particle correlation function fallsto e�1 ,can

be m uch sm aller than the axialsize ofthe condensate.

Thisisnotin contradiction to previouscoherence m ea-

surem entssincethey wereperform ed in ratherspherical

traps[3],in theradialdirection ofcigarshaped conden-

sates[4,10],and atlow tem perature [3,10].

O urm ethod to study phase uctuationsisbased on

ballisticexpansion.W eshow thattheoriginalphasedis-

tribution ism apped into thedensity distribution during

tim e-of-ight.Thedensitym odulationsafterballisticex-

pansion are a directm easure ofthe originalphase uc-

tuationsofthe trapped condensate.

The paper is organized as follows.It starts with a

theoreticaldiscussion ofphase uctuations including a

detailed explanation ofouranalytic theory [19]for the

appearanceofdensitym odulationsin theballisticexpan-

sion.Then we presentourexperim entalstudiesdem on-

strating theexistenceofphaseuctuationsin BECsand

investigating their dependence on system param eters.

Finally,alternativem ethodsto study phaseuctuations

are discussed,including sim ulations ofthe interference

ofphaseuctuating condensates.

2 T heoreticaldescription

2.1 Phase uctuating condensatesin elongated 3D traps

In a standard equilibrium situation in 3D trapstheuc-

tuationsofdensity and phase ofthe Bose-Einstein con-

densate are only im portant in a narrow tem perature

range near the BEC transition tem perature Tc (criti-

caluctuations).O utside this region,the uctuations

are suppressed and the condensate is phase coherent.

Thispicture precludesthe interesting physicsofphase-

uctuating condensates,which ispresentin 2D and 1D

system s(see [12,13]and refs.therein).

In the Thom as-Ferm iregim e(see e.g.[1]),when the

nonlinear m ean �eld interaction energy dom inates the

kinetic energy,the situation can change for elongated

BECs[18].W hiledensity uctuationsin equilibrium will

rem ain suppressed due to theirenergetic cost,the situ-

ation can bedi�erentforthephaseuctuations.In par-

ticular,the axialphase uctuationscan m anifestthem -

selveseven attem peraturesfar below Tc.Then,as the

densityuctuationsaresuppressed,theequilibrium state

ofthesystem becom esacondensatewithuctuatingphase

(quasicondensate) sim ilar to that in 1D trapped gases

[12].Decreasing T gradually reducesthe phase uctua-

tions.

2.2 Description ofthe uctuating phase

In thissection we describe the phase uctuationsalong

the lines ofRef.[18].Letus consider a BEC atT = 0

in the Thom as-Ferm iregim e,where the m ean-�eld (re-

pulsive)interparticleinteraction greatly exceedsthe ra-

dial(!�) and axial(!x) trap frequencies.The density

pro�leofthezero-tem peraturecondensatehasthewell-

known shapen0(�;x)= n0m (1� �2=R 2 � x2=L2),where

n0m = �=g is the m axim um condensate density,with

� being the chem icalpotential,g = 4��h
2
a=m ,m the

atom m ass,and a > 0 the scattering length.Underthe

condition !� � !x,the radialsize ofthe condensate,

R = (2�=m !2�)
1=2,is m uch sm aller than the axialsize

L = (2�=m !2x)
1=2.
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The phase uctuations can be described by solving

theBogoliubov-deG ennesequations[21]describing ele-

m entaryexcitationsofthecondensate.O necan writethe

total�eld operatorofatom sas ̂(r)=
p
n0(r)exp(î�(r)),

where �̂(r)istheoperatorofthephase,and thedensity

uctuations have been already neglected following the

argum entsdiscussed above.The single-particle correla-

tion function isthen expressed through them ean square

uctuationsofthe phase(see,e.g.[22]):

h ̂
y(r) ̂(r0)i=

p
n0(r)n0(r

0)expf� h[�̂�(r;r0)]2i=2g;(1)

with ��̂(r;r0)= �̂(r)� �̂(r0).Theoperator �̂(r)isgiven

by (see,e.g.,[23])

�̂(r)= [4n0(r)]
�1=2

X

j

f
+

j (r)̂aj + h:c:; (2)

where âj is the annihilation operator ofthe excitation

with quantum num ber(s)jand energy �j,f
+

j = uj+ vj,

and the u;v functionsofthe excitationsaredeterm ined

by the Bogoliubov-deG ennesequations.

The\low-energy"axialexcitations(with energies�j <

�h!�)havewavelengthslargerthan R and exhibita pro-

nounced 1D behavior.Hence,oneexpectsthattheseex-

citations give the m ost im portant contribution to the

long-waveaxialuctuationsofthephase.Thesolution of

theBogoliubov-deG ennesequationsforsuch low-energy

axialm odes gives the spectrum �j = �h!x
p
j(j+ 3)=4

[21],wherejisa positiveinteger.Thewavefunctionsf+j
ofthese m odeshavethe form

f
+

j (r)=

s

(j+ 2)(2j+ 3)gn0(r)

4�(j+ 1)R 2L�j
P
(1;1)

j

�
x

L

�

; (3)

whereP
(1;1)

j areJacobipolynom ials.Notethatthecon-

tribution ofthelow-energyaxialexcitationstothephase

operator(2)isindependentofthe radialcoordinate�.

2.3 Num ericalsim ulations

In orderto sim ulatenum erically thee�ectofphaseuc-

tuations during the ballistic expansion ofthe conden-

sate we replace the operators âj and â
y

j in Eq.(2) by

com plex G aussian random variables�j and �
�
j,with the

correlation h�j�
�
j0i= �jj0N j,whereN j istheoccupation

num berforthe quasiparticlem ode j fora given (sm all)

tem perature T.Such a random phase reproduces cor-

rectly the phase correlations,which for not too large

jx � x0j=L � 0:4,behaveas

h[��̂(x;x0)]2iT = �
2

Ljx � x
0
j=L; (4)

wherethe quantity �2L isgiven by

�
2

L (T)= 32�T=15N 0(�h!x)
2
; (5)

and l� = L=�2L can be interpreted asa phase coherence

length.Itisthedistanceatwhich thephasefactorofthe
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Fig. 1 Typicalphase patterns for three di�erent trap as-

pect ratios:� = 10 (top),� = 100 (m iddle),and � = 1000

(bottom ).For allcases !x = 2� � 14 Hz,T = 0:6 Tc,and

N = 2� 10
5
.

single-particlecorrelation function (Eq.1)fallstoits1=e

value.The condition l�=L = 1 determ inesthen a char-

acteristictem peratureT� = 15(�h!x)
2N 0=32�,whereN 0

isthe num berofcondensed atom s.ForT� < Tc,which

is the case for m ost ofour m easurem ents,one expects

the regim e ofquasicondensation forthe initialcloud in

the tem perature intervalT� < T < Tc [18].

Figure1showsexam plesofsim ulated phasedistribu-

tions for various trap geom etries param eterized by the

ratio oftrapping frequencies� = !�=!x.W hereasfora

trap with � = 10 theuctuationsarerathersuppressed,

thephaseoftheBEC uctuatesforatrap with � = 1000

by m orethan 2�.Thisdram atically changestheproper-

ties ofthe condensate,especially in phase sensitive ex-

perim ents.

The appearance ofstripes in the process ofballis-

ticexpansion can beunderstood qualitatively asfollows.

As m entioned above,within the equilibrium state ofa

BEC in am agnetictrap thedensity distribution rem ains

largely una�ected even ifthe phase uctuates[18].The

reason is that the m ean-�eld interparticle interaction

preventsthe transform ation oflocalvelocity �eldspro-

vided by the phaseuctuationsinto m odulationsofthe

density.However,after switching o� the externaltrap,

them ean-�eldinteractionrapidlydecreasesandtheaxial

velocity �eld isthen converted into a particulardensity

distribution.W e have perform ed num ericalsim ulations
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of the 3D G ross-Pitaevskiiequation (G PE) to under-

stand quantitatively how phase uctuationslead to the

build up ofstripes in the density distribution.W e as-

sum ed thatinitially (justbeforeopeningofthetrap)the

condensatehad an equilibrium density pro�le,which has

been calculated using the standard im aginary evolution

ofthe G P equation.W e haveim printed on ita random

uctuating phase�(x),asdescribed above,and evolved

the condensatein freespace.

2.4 Analytic results

Alternatively,the appearance of the stripes and their

statisticalpropertiescan bedescribed analytically using

theself-sim ilarsolutionsoftheG P equation valid forthe

expanding cloud in the Thom as-Ferm iregim e (see e.g.

[24]).In thefollowingweshallassum eforsim plicity that

thecondensateisan in�nitecylinder.Thisassum ption is

justi�ed sincethetypicalsizeoftheexcitationsism uch

sm allerthan theaxialsizeofthecondensate.Therefore,

at the end ofthe calculation,the unperturbed density

willbe substituted by the corresponding localdensity.

In this way,the condensate withoutinitialuctuations

evolveaccording to the self{sim ilarsolution

 =

p
n0

b2�(t)
e
i�0; (6)

where b2�(t) = 1 + !2�t
2,�0 = m

2�h

_b�

b�
�2,� is the radial

coordinate,and n0 istheThom as{Ferm idensity pro�le.

Theequationswhich determ inetheballisticexpansion in

presence ofuctuations can be obtained by linearizing

around theself{sim ilarsolution,forthedensity n0 + �n,

and thephase�0+ �.Introducingthisexpressionsin the

corresponding G ross{Pitaevskiiequation,we obtain:

_�n =
1

b2�
Ô � �

�hr 2
x(n0�)

m
; (7)

n0
_� =

gn0�n

�hb2�
+

1

4b2�
Ô

�
�n

n0

�

�
�hr 2

x�n

4m
; (8)

whereÔ = � (�h=m )(r �0n0� r�0+ n0r
2
�0),and �

0= �=b�.

By com bining Eqs.(7)and (8),weobtain:

��n�
gn0r

2
x�n

m b2�
+
�h
2
r 4
x�n

4m 2
=

@

@t

 

Ô �

b2�

!

+
�h

4b2�m
r
2

xÔ
�n

n0
:

(9)

The last term at the rhs of Eq.(9) can be neglected

if �=�h!� � 1 (i.e. in the Thom as{Ferm ilim it). The

third term in the lhs of the equation (quantum pres-

sure term ) is for short tim es sm aller than the second

oneon thelhs,butbecom escom parablewith itfortim es

t� (1=!�)

q

�m =�h
2
k2.Thisbecom esan im portantpoint

asdiscussedbelow.Averagingovertheradialpro�le(em -

ployingtheexpansion in powersof� asdiscussed in Ref.

[21]),weend up with the equation:

��n �
�

2m b2�
r
2

x�n +
�h
2

4m 2
r
4

x�n = 0: (10)

Expanding into the Bogoliubov eigenm odes ofthe sys-

tem ,then

�h
2 ��nk + �

2

k(t)�nk = 0 (11)

where

�k(t)=

s

��h
2
k2

2m b2�
+
�h
4
k4

4m 2
; (12)

isthe Bogoliubov spectrum .

Forshorttim es!�t<� 1 thephonon partofthespec-

trum is dom inant,i.e.�k(t) ’

q
��h2k2

2m b2�
.The resulting

equation can besolved in term sofhypergeom etricfunc-

tions.Forlargertim es,thefreeparticlepartofthespec-

trum dom inates,i.e.�k =
�h
2
k
2

2m
,and theequation can be

solved in term sofBesselfunctions.Thetworegim esm ay

bem atched,usingtheasym ptoticexpansionsofboth hy-

pergeom etric and Besselfunctions.In this way,we end

up with the analytic expression forthe relative density

uctuations

�̂n

n0
= 2

X

j

�
�(� j=�h!�)

2

sin

 
�2j�

��h!�

!

�̂j; (13)

wherethesum extendsovertheaxialm odes�j = �h!x
p
j(j+ 3)=4,

� = !�t,and �̂j isthe contribution ofthe j{th m ode to

the phaseoperatorin Eq.(2).

By substituting the operatorsby the corresponding

c{num bersasdiscussed above,wehavechecked thatthe

analyticalexpressionsagreeverywellwith thenum erical

results(see also Fig.2).

2.5 Averages

From Eq.(13)oneobtainsa closed relation forthem ean

square density uctuations �2 by averaging (�n=n0)
2

over di�erent realizations of the initialphase.Taking

into accountthath(�j + ��j)(�j0 + ��j0)i=4 = N j�jj0=2,

then the m ean squareuctuationsaregiven by:

* �
�n(x;t)

n0(x;t)

� 2
+

=
T

T�
C (N 0;!�;!x;x;t)

2
; (14)

where

C (N 0;!�;!x;x;t)
2 =

1

2

1X

j= 1

sin2
�

(j+ 3=2)2

4�(1� (x=L)2)

�

e
�

�
! x
! �

�
2 (j+ 3=2)

2

2
ln(2!�t)

�
(j+ 2)(2j+ 3)

j(j+ 1)(j+ 3)

�

(P
(1;1)

j

�
x

L

�

)2; (15)

with � = �=�h!2
xt.
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Fig. 2 Typical density pro�le after 25m s tim e-of-ight.

Top: num erical sim ulation without taking into account a

lim ited experim entalresolution.Bottom :num ericalsim ula-

tion (dotted line) com pared with the analytic theory (solid

line),both taking into accountan experim entalresolution of

� = 3�m .Allpro�les were calculated for ! x = 2� � 14Hz,

!� = 2� � 508Hz,N 0 = 2� 105,and T = 0:5Tc.Forallthe

�guresthe sam e initialphase pattern wasused.

Using thequasiclassicalaverage(P
(1;1)

j (x))2 ’ 4(1�

x2)�3=2 =�j and transform ing thesum overj into an in-

tegral,forthecentralpartofthecloud (x � 0)weobtain

* �
�n(0;t)

n0(0;t)

� 2
+

=

�
�B E C

n0

� 2

=

T

�T�

r
ln�

�

0

B
@

v
u
u
t
1+

s

1+

�
�h!��

�ln�

� 2

�
p
2

1

C
A : (16)

Note that Eq.(16) provides a direct relation between

the observed density uctuationsand tem perature,and

thuscan be used fortherm om etry atvery low T.

Thisclosed expression would providean accuratede-

scription ofthedensityuctuationsin theabsenceofany

experim entallim itation.However,in practice,theobser-

vation ofthe density uctuationsislim ited by the spa-

tialresolution oftheexperim ent.Thisfactcan beeasily

taken into account in the calculations by substituting

P
(1;1)

j (x=L) in Eq.(15) by the corresponding function

convolutedbyaresolutionfunction �(x)= e�x
2
=�

2

=
p
��,

where� characterizestheexperim entalresolution(Fig.2).

O ther experim entallim itations can be easily taken

into accountby following a sim ilarprocedure.In partic-

ular,a sm oothing oftheobserved density ripplesispro-

duced ifthelaserthatintegratesthecondensatecolum n

density in theabsorption detection schem eisnotexactly

parallelto the density stripes.Thise�ectcan be easily

incorporated into the calculations,by �ltering the den-

sity distribution with a cut{o� function in the Fourier

spectrum oftheform exp(ikRb�(t)�)sin(kRb�(t)�)=kTb�(t)�,

where � is the angle between the laserand the density

ripples.W ereturn to thispointin theexperim entalsec-

tion.

3 Experim entalR esults

3.1 Experim entalSetup

The experim entwasperform ed with Bose-Einstein con-

densates of 87Rb atom s in the jF = 2;m F = + 2i hy-

per�neground state.Asdescribed previously [25,26]we

load a m agneto-opticaltrap with a few tim es109 atom s

from a chirp slowed therm albeam .This is followed by

a shortperiod ofsubdopplercooling and opticalpum p-

ing intothedesired m agneticsublevel.Theatom iccloud

is then loaded into an Io�e-Pritchard type (cloverleaf)

m agnetic trap and �nally adiabatically com pressed to

allow e�cient rfevaporative cooling.The fundam ental

frequencies ofour m agnetic trap are !x = 2� � 14Hz

and !� = 2� � 365Hz along the axialand radialdirec-

tion,respectively.Due to the highly anisotropic con�n-

ing potentialwith an aspectratio � = !�=!x of26 the

condensates are already elongated along the horizontal

x-axis.

In order to study the dependence ofphase uctua-

tionson thetrapping geom etry werealized a widerange

of radialcon�nem ent strengths.To allow for stronger

radialcon�nem entwe used a holographically generated

bluedetuned Laguerre-G aussm ode(TEM �
01)laserbeam

to form a com bined m agnetic and opticaldipole poten-

tialtrap [8].In thiscom bined trap BECswereproduced

in a two step evaporation procedure.The atom s were

�rstcooled in the’pure’m agnetictrap to a tem perature

slightlyabovethetransition tem peratureTc.Theoptical

dipolepotentialwasthen turned on adiabatically,and �-

nally thedesired tem peraturewasachieved by rfevapo-

ration in thecom bined potential.O n theotherhand less

elongated condensateswereproduced by using a higher

o�set-�eld forthem agnetictrap leading to a weakerra-

dialcon�nem ent.

O urm easurem entswereperform ed foran axialtrap

frequency of!x = 2� � 14Hz and radialfrequencies!�
between 2� � 138Hz and 2� � 715Hz corresponding to

aspectratios� between 10 and 51.Afterrfevaporative

cooling to the desired tem perature,we wait for 1 sec
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Fig.3 (a)-(c):Absorption im agesforvarioustim es-of-ight

and tem peratureswith !x = 2�� 14Hzand !� = 2�� 365Hz.
(d):D ensity pro�lesforthecloudsdisplayed in (c)integrated

along theradialdirection.In thecaseofT < 200nK no ther-

m alcom ponent was visible and the tem perature was esti-

m ated to be < T c/2.

(with rf’shielding’)toallow thesystem toreach an equi-

librium state.W ethen switch o� thetrapping potential

within 200�s and wait for a variable tim e-of-ight be-

fore detecting the atom ic cloud by resonantabsorption

im aging with theim aging axisperpendicularto thelong

axisofthe trap.

3.2 Ballistic expansion m easurem ents

Figure 3 shows typical im ages of the ballistically ex-

panded cloudsfor varioustim es-of-ighttand tem per-

atures T < Tc.The usualanisotropic expansion ofthe

condensate due to the elongated trapping geom etry is

clearlyvisible.Thelinedensitypro�lesreecttheparabolic

shape ofthe BEC density distribution.Aspredicted by

the theory,we also observe pronounced stripes in the

density distribution.O n average these stripesare m ore

pronouncedforhightem peratures(rightcolum nofFig.3)

and long tim es-of-ight[Fig.3(c)]indicating the build-

up ofthe stripesduring the ballisticexpansion.

3.3 Experim entalcharacterization ofphase uctuations

In orderto determ ine the dependence ofphase uctua-

tions on the experim entalconditions we study the for-
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Fig. 4 D istribution of phase uctuating condensates as a

function oftem peratureand condensatenum berforfourdif-

ferenttrap geom etries.W hite pointsindicate the absence of

detectable structures(�B E C < 1:5�T ),black pointsthe exis-

tence ofsigni�cantstructures(�B E C > 2�T ).

m ation ofthedensity m odulationsasa function oftem -

peratureand trappinggeom etry.Allm easurem entswere

perform ed fortim es-of-ightbetween 18 m sand 25 m s.

Foraquantitativeanalysiswecom paretheobservedden-

sity distribution with theThom as-Ferm idistribution ex-

pected for a condensate without uctuations.For each

im age the observed density distribution was integrated

alongtheradialdirection [Fig.3(d)]and then �tted by a

bim odalfunction with theintegrated parabolicThom as-

Ferm idensity distribution and a G aussian forthe ther-

m alcloud.In Fig 3(d) we show the integrated density

distribution close to the BEC region,thus the therm al

com ponentishardly visible.Thestandard deviationsof

theexperim entaldatafrom the�twerecalculated in the

centralregion oftheBEC (halfwidth offullsize),�B E C ,

and in thetherm alwings,�T .Thestandard deviation in

the therm alwingscharacterizesourdetection noise.To

accountforparticle num berchangesthe standard devi-

ationswerenorm alized to the �tted peak density n0.

Figure 4 showsthe distribution ofphase uctuating

condensatesasafunction oftem peratureand condensate

num berforvarioustrap geom etries.In this�gurewhite

points indicate the absence ofdetectable structures in

the density distribution (�B E C < 1:5�T ),whereas black

pointsindicatethatsigni�cantstructureslargerthan the

experim entalnoise level(�B E C > 2�T ) were observed,

i.e.the existence ofphase uctuations could be clearly

detected.The tem perature and particle num berofeach

condensateweredeterm ined by 2D �tstotheabsorption

im ages.Thetem peraturewasdeterm ined from thewidth

ofa G aussian distribution �tted to the therm alwings,

the corresponding condensatenum berfrom the integral
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Fig.5 M easurem entof�B E C =n0 versustem perature in four

di�erenttrap geom etries.The dotted linesrepresentthe av-

erage detection noise �T =n0.Alldata wastaken forT < Tc.

overthe Thom as-Ferm ipart ofa bim odal�t.The sta-

tisticaluncertainty in the tem perature determ ination is

typically 15% and lessthan 10% forthe particle num -

bers.

It is clearly visible in Fig. 4 that the num ber of

condensatesshowing detectablephaseuctuationsisin-

creasing with the aspect ratio.Furtherm ore,the num -

berofrealizationswithoutdetectablephaseuctuations

isgrowing forlow tem peraturesand high particle num -

bers.Finally,thereisnocleartransition linebetween the

two regim es.Thereisrathera broad region in which we

observe both,condensateswith and withoutdetectable

phaseuctuationsindicating the statisticalcharacterof

the phase uctuations.W hereas for the weakest radial

con�nem entwith � = 10,no signi�cantstructureswere

observed outsidetheclosevicinity ofthecriticaltem per-

ature,we detected pronounced phase uctuations in a

broad tem peraturerangein thecaseofourtightesttrap

� = 51[Fig.4].AccordingtoEq.5phaseuctuationscan

bereduced below any detection levelforsu�ciently low

tem peratures.However,forhigh aspectratio trapsthis

requiresvery low tem peraturesathigh particlenum bers

in the condensate,m aking itexperim entally di�cultto

access.Foralltrapsthe BECswere produced by evap-

orating in the �nalpotentialexcept in the case ofthe

� = 10trap.Thistrap wasrealized byevaporatingin the

tighter� = 26 trap and then adiabatically reducing the

radialcon�nem ent.Thus the m easurem ents show that

by changing the trapping potentialadiabatically we are

able to decrease the am ountofphase uctuations.The

dynam ics ofthe appearance and disappearance ofthe

phase uctuationsrem ainsto be studied system atically

in future work.
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Fig. 6 Average standard deviation of the m easured line

densities[(�B E C =n0)2 ]
1=2

exp asa function oftem perature.The

tem perature-axisisscaled according to the expected depen-

dence on the other experim entalparam eters (Eq.14).The

dashed line isa �tofa square root function to the data re-

ecting the theoreticalexpected dependence.

Figure5 showsthe tem perature dependence of�B E C

forvarioustrap geom etries.Since the initialphase ofa

Bosecondensate ism apped into itsdensity distribution

after ballistic expansion,the quantity �B E C is a direct

m easureofthe initialphaseuctuations.Notehowever,

thatthism ethod reectstheinstantaneousphaseofthe

BEC atthetim eofreleaseand thereforeim agestaken at

the sam e initialconditionscan look signi�cantly di�er-

ent.Indeed,weobservea largespread ofourexperim en-

taldata (seeFig.5).Thescatterin thesecasesism ainly

dueto thestatisticalcharacterofthephaseuctuations

aswellasduetotheuncertaintiesin thetem peraturede-

term ination.Foralltrapsthe highesttem peraturedata

correspond to valuescloseto Tc (T � 0:9Tc)which isin-

creasing for tighter con�nem ent.O n average the phase

uctuations continuously decrease with falling tem per-

ature and get m ore pronounced with increasing aspect

ratio.The reduction ofthe observed phase uctuations

forlowertem peraturesisdueto both,thereduced exci-

tation spectrum at lower tem perature and the increas-

ing num berofcondensed atom s.Due to the lossofpar-

ticles caused by evaporation,lowering the tem perature

reducesthetotalnum berofparticlesbutthefraction of

condensed atom srelativeto thetotalparticlenum beris

increased as shown in Fig.4.It is not possible to de-

term ine a cut-o� forthe phaseuctuations,ratherthey

decrease untilthey cannotbe resolved below our noise

lim it.Hence allexperim ents with BECs at �nite tem -

perature in tightly con�ning elongated potentials will

be subjectto axialphaseuctuations.
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3.4 Evaluation ofaveraged phase uctuations

Dueto thestatisticalcharacterofphaseuctuationsev-

ery experim entalrealization hasa di�erentphasedistri-

bution.Therefore,weaveragetheobserved standard de-

viationsfora sm allrangeofexperim entalparam etersto

obtain generalinform ation aboutthephaseuctuations

and tocom pareourm easurem entstothetheoreticalpre-

diction.According to Eq.(14) the standard deviation

ofthe uctuationsisexpected to depend on the square

rootofthe tem perature.Thisbehaviourcan notbe ob-

served in Fig.5 since the condensate num ber changes

with tem perature.Therefore,we use that equation to

scale outthe inuence ofcondensate num ber,trapping

potential,and tim e-of-ight.In �gure 6 the m easured

standard deviationsare plotted asfunction ofT=T�C
2,

where T� and C (C taken at x= 0)are calculated from

them easured num berofcondensed atom s,trapping fre-

quencies,and expansion tim es.The �gure shows that

alldata points fallon an universalsquare root shaped

curve.Thism eans,thatourexperim entalresultsfollow

the expected dependence very well.

As a m ain result,with the direct link ofthe phase

uctuations in the m agnetic trap to the observed den-

sity m odulations given by Eq.(16),our m easurem ents

con�rm thepredicted behaviourofphaseuctuationsin

elongated BECs.

Asexplained above,a precise quantitative com pari-

son needsto takeinto accounta reduced contrastdueto

thelim ited experim entalresolution and a possibletiltof

the detection laserbeam with respectto thestructures.

Ifwe accountfora resolution ofourim aging system of

� = 3�m ,thepredicted standard deviationsareabouta

factorof2 biggerthan the observed deviations.A pos-

sible reason m ightbe a sm alltiltofthe detection laser

beam .For ourparam etersa tiltofonly 4� reducesthe

observed m odulationsby a factorofapproxim ately 2.

Note,thatourm easurem entswereperform ed in elon-

gated geom etries but our condensates still were in a

3D-regim e in the sense thatthe chem icalpotentialwas

greaterthan the transverse levelspacing.Nevertheless,

m ost of our m easurem ents,which exhibit uctuations

wellabove our noise level,correspond to the regim e of

quasicondensation in which the phase coherence length

is sm aller than the condensate size.For instance, for

� = 51,T = 0:5Tc,and N 0 = 3 � 104,one obtains

� = 3:4�h!� and l� � L=3.

4 D iscussion ofalternative m ethods

In principle,phase uctuationsm ay be observed by all

experim entson BEC which rely on itsphaseproperties.

Hence,variousm ethodsm ay beused to study them .W e

have presented a m ethod which is based on the trans-

ferofphase uctuationsinto density m odulationsafter

ballistic expansion.A great advantage of our m ethod

isitsapplicability to very di�erenttrap geom etriesand

thatthesensitivity dependson thechosen tim e-of-ight

t(seeEq.(16)).In principleforlongertthem ethod be-

com esm oreand m oresensitiveforinitialphaseuctua-

tions.O n theotherhand thedecreasing density reduces

the signal-to-noiseratio leading to an optim um tim e-of-

ight for given param eters.In our case a tim e-of-ight

of25 m sallowsusto m easurephaseuctuationsofonly

�2L � �=7.M oreover,tim e-of-ightm ethodsconstitutea

standard experim entaltoolto study propertiesofBECs.

Therefore,understanding theform ation ofstripesin the

density distribution isofgreatim portance.Itisinstruc-

tive to discusstwo ofthe m ostsuccessfulm ethodsused

tostudy thecoherencepropertiesofBEC,nam ely Bragg

spectroscopy [10]and interferom etry [3],with respectto

the m easurem entofphaseuctuations.

4.1 Bragg spectroscopy

The velocity �eld of a condensate is proportional to

the gradientofits phase.Therefore,phase uctuations

lead to a broadening ofthem om entum distribution ofa

trapped condensatewhich can bem easured using Bragg

spectroscopy.Sincein elongated condensatesphaseuc-

tuationsarepredom inantlyprovided byaxialexcitations

them om entum distribution alongtheaxialdirection has

to bem easured.Theaveragem om entum distribution P

isgiven by theFouriertransform (F T )oftheintegrated

single-particlecorrelationfunction G (ra)�
R
d3rh ̂y(r) ̂(r+ ra)i

[27].Using Eq.(1)and thede�nition ofthephasecoher-

ence length weget

P (p)= F T

�

exp
�

jra j

l�

Z

d
3
r
p
n0 (r)n0 (r+ ra)

�

= F T

�

exp
�

jra j

l�

�

?F T

h

h
p
n0 (r)n0 (r+ ra)ir

i

(17)

which is a convolution ofthe Fourier transform ofthe

density distribution and that of a G aussian with the

width ofthe phase coherence length l�.Thus,the �rst

term isinversely proportionalto l�,thesecond inversely

proportionalto the condensate size.In the absence of

phase uctuations the m om entum distribution is lim -

ited by the size of the condensate,i.e.,Heisenberg-

uncertainty lim ited.In the regim e ofquasicondensates

where the phase coherence length is sm aller than the

condensate size, the m om entum distribution is dom i-

nated by the phase coherence length, thus increasing

the m om entum width signi�cantly with respect to the

Heisenberg lim it.However,fora trapped condensatethe

width oftheBragg resonanceisnotonly determ ined by

thism om entum width (Dopplerwidth)butalso by the

inhom ogeneous density distribution,leading to a spa-

tially inhom ogeneous m ean �eld-shift ofthe resonance

and thereforebroadening it.

W ewillnow brieyestim atetherelativecontribution

ofthem om entum width and them ean-�eld width to the
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totallinewidth ofthe Bragg resonance.For typicalpa-

ram etersofN = 105,w� = 2�� 365Hz,wx = 2�� 14Hz

them om entum width resulting from thesizeofthecon-

densate is ��size =
p
21=8 2�hk

2�m L
= 57Hz,where k =

2�=� istheabsolutevalueofthewavevectoroftheBragg

beam s.Forthese param etersthe m ean �eld broadening

is ��m f =
p
8=147

�

h
= 536Hz.Hence the totalwidth

of the resonance is �� =

q

�� 2

m om entum + �� 2

m f
=

539Hz.Here,wehavetakentheexpressionsforthewidths

from Ref. [10] and assum ed Bragg spectroscopy with

counterpropagating beam s since this leads to the high-

estm om entum resolution.Fora tem peratureT = 0:5Tc
thephasecoherencelength is,accordingto Eq.(5),l� �

1:4L (�2
L
� �=5).Though thisincreasesthe m om entum

width roughly by a factor of2,it leads only to a to-

tallinewidth ofapproxim ately 547 Hz.Thus,thecontri-

bution ofthe m om entum width to the totallinewidth

in this case is less than 2% , m aking it very di�cult

to detect.In contrast,ourm easurem entsshow thatthe

m ethod ofballisticexpansioniscapableofdetectingeven

such sm allphase uctuations.

4.2 Interferom etry

Interferom etry hasbeen successfully used to study and

to characterize the spatialphase ofBose condensates.

Therefore,it is naturalto consider possibilities to ex-

tend such m ethods to determ ine the am ount ofphase

uctuationsin trapped atom icgases.In analogy to clas-

sicaloptics,thereareseveralm ethodsto useinterferom -

etry to determ ine the coherencepropertiesofa conden-

sate wave function.These include,e.g.,the double slit

experim ent with outcoupled atom laser beam s [4]and

interferencebetween two overlappingcondensates[2].In

thelattercase,twospatially separated condensateswere

prepared independently and theirinterferencewasm ea-

sured aftera ballisticexpansion.Theresultsindicated a

atphasedistribution oftheinitialwavefunction forthe

experim entalparam eters used in those m easurem ents.

In general,interferom etricm easurem entsrely on thesu-

perposition oftwo wavefunctionsand the interpretation

ofthe resulting fringe pattern.The existence ofa ran-

dom ly uctuating phase as shown in Fig.1 com plicates

the interpretation.

To visualizepossibleexperim entalresults,letus�rst

consider the following situation.A given phase uctu-

ating condensate is coherently split in two equalparts

giving one ofthem a sm alladditionalvelocity.Absorp-

tion im ages taken ofthe overlapping condensates will

show interference fringes.For condensates with a con-

stantphasetheim ageswouldshow regularlyspacedlines.

Howeverduetothephaseuctuationstheselineswillbe

shifted according to therelativeuctuating phase,lead-

ing to a random ,spatially varying fringe spacing.Sim i-

lartotheballisticexpansion m easurem entstheseim ages

0.0
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Fig.7 (a,b)Exam plesofindependently calculated density

distributionsofphaseuctuating condensates(solid line)for

!� = 2�� 715Hz,!x = 2�� 14Hz,N = 5� 104 and T = 0:6Tc

com pared to that of a condensate at T = 0 (dashed line)

for a tim e-of-ight of15 m s.(c) Interference pattern ofthe

superposition ofthe condensates shown in a)and b)with a

relative displacem entof�x = 40�m .

willbe di�erentfrom shotto shotand allow only fora

statisticalevaluation.

Sofarm ostinterferom etricm easurem entswith BECs

havebeen perform ed aftera ballistic expansion.An ad-

ditionalcom plication arisesin these experim ents,since

both density and phase ofthe sam ple evolveduring the

free expansion tim e.Let us assum e that two indepen-

dentquasicondensatesarebroughtto partialoverlap af-

teratim e-of-ightwith zerorelativevelocity (using e.g.

Bragg pulses [5,7,8]).At this point m odulations have

appeared in the density distribution and the phase has

evolved from itsinitialrandom pattern.Both partsnow

contributeto theform ation ofstripesin theinterference

pattern,m aking a directinterpretation di�cult.

Figure 7 shows an exam ple ofan expected absorp-

tion im age forourexperim entalconditions.Both wave-

functions 	1 and 	2 of the phase uctuating conden-

sateswere calculated aftera tim e-of-ightof15 m sus-

ing the G P equation.The interference pattern is given

by j	1(x)+ 	2(x+ �x)j2,where�x isthedisplacem ent

ofthe two quasicondensates.Fig.7 a)and b)show the

density distribution ofthe two quasicondensates (solid

line)displaced by �x = 40�m � 2l� in com parison with

theThom as-Ferm idistribution ofa condensateatT = 0

(dashed line).Note,thatthestructuresshown thereare
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the density m odulations due to the phase uctuations

only.The resulting interferencepattern ofthese two in-

dependentcondensatesisthen displayed in Fig.7 c).At

T = 0 the interference pattern isdue to the sm allaxial

expansion velocity,which leadsto a quadraticphase.In

the case ofthe quasicondensates the pro�le looks con-

siderably di�erent,i.e.the phase uctuations lead to

a signi�cant change ofthe experim entaloutcom e.Due

to thedi�cultinterpretation ofthedensity distribution,

interferom etricm ethodstogetherwith a long expansion

tim earenotsuitedverywellforanalysisofphaseuctua-

tions.However,interferom etricm ethodsthatwork with

a short expansion tim e or even with trapped conden-

sates m ight be very usefulfor visualization ofthe spa-

tialpro�le ofphase uctuations.Such m ethods m ight

include,e.g.preparation oftwo independent quasicon-

densateswith a sm allverticalseparation.Aftera short

tim e-of-ight the radialexpansion of the clouds leads

to theirpartialsuperposition,and consequently interfer-

encein theoverlapregion.In thecaseofconstantrelative

phasein the axialdirection horizontalstripesappearin

the overlap region.Due to the phase uctuations the

relativephasecan,however,changeasa function ofax-

ialposition,which isseen asbending oftheinterference

fringes in the verticaldirection.Therefore,the relative

phase pro�le ofthe cloudscan be im aged by m easuring

the shapeofthe interferencefringes.

5 C onclusion

W e have presented detailed experim entaland theoreti-

calstudiesofphaseuctuationsin theequilibrium state

of BECs.A strong dependence on the trap geom etry

and tem perature hasbeen found in agreem entwith the

theoreticalprediction.W e have shown that phase uc-

tuations are a general property of elongated conden-

sates.By m easuring thephaseuctuationsand com par-

ing the tem perature with T� we have dem onstrated in-

stances,where the phase coherence length was sm aller

than theaxialsizeofthecondensate,i.e.theinitialcloud

was a quasicondensate. O ur results set severe lim ita-

tions on applications ofBECs in interferom etric m ea-

surem ents,and forguided atom laserbeam s.O urexper-

im entalm ethod com bined with the theoreticalanalysis

providesam ethod ofBEC therm om etry.Furtherstudies

ofthee�ectofphaseuctuations,e.g.on thesuperuid

properties,willgive additionalinsightto the behaviour

ofdegeneratequantum gasesat�nite tem perature.
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